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NEXT ICA GET TOGETHER
ICA / RNZYS “FOCUS ON CRUISING” EVENINGS AT THE SQUADRON DINGY LOCKER.

Friday March 11th– ICA in Association with sponsors Safety at Sea and Kiwi Yachting
Safety gear for cruisers - The Tether Debate and a whole lot more.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Island-Cruising-Association/123857301063240
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2016 MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS
SAIL 2 INDONESIA RALLY

Expressions of Interest are now open for the 
2016 event.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714

2016 DOYLE SOUTH PACIFIC RALLY 
  Dates Confirmed. For more detail and a link to 
  register interest in the rally click to link
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3009

2016 AUSTRALIAN CPS
Dates are Confirmed for two Cruising Prepara-
tion Seminars in Australia in 2016.
BRISBANE -  June 25th and 26th at Manly
CAIRNS - July 2nd and 3rd at the CCYS
For full details and a booking form click the link 
below. 

NEXT UP.

Is Power a credible cruising option?
The ArtNautica LRC 58, Broadsword 

built by Dickey Boats in Napier, 
seen here anchored in the BOI.

Island Cruising Regattas Ltd. Trading as the Island Cruising Associ-
ation or ICA - Directors;- John & Lyn Martin

email: john@islandcruising.co.nz    Snail mail: P.O. Box 534, Paihia Bay 
of Islands, 0290, New Zealand 

Voice mail: mobile 027-242-1088 & 021-242-1088  Office:- The good ship 
"WINDFLOWER",  South Pacific New Zealand 09 8898 444

www.islandcruising.co.nz

The countdown has very definitely started for the 
May exodus and we’re looking forward to a great 
Cruising Season in the Islands this year.
Sad news indeed from Fiji in the aftermath of 
Winston but don’t change your cruising plans 
just yet, the best thing you can do for Fiji is to go 
there, spend some money  to help keep everyone 
employed and taking much needed cash back to 
the villages.
First club night of the year is on the 11th of March, 
see you there.
  

John & Lyn

NEXT CLUB NIGHT.
Friday 11th March- Dingy Locker Restaurant – 

RNZYS – Westhaven
The first Club Night - “Cruising Evening” for the new year fea-
tures an aspect of Cruising close to the heart of many cruis-
ing couples, SAFETY! Presented by Safety at Sea and Kiwi 

Yachting with Al Gwyer from Sea Wise.
Venue - The Dingy Locker - Restaurant and Bar

Bar opens at 6:00pm Dinner at 7:30 Buffet $35pp 
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL, please email bookings to 

john@islandcruising.co.nz by Wednesday 9th March.

A sorry sight, 22 boats broke their 
moorings in Savusavu during Cy-
clone Winston, the good news is, 
many more came through relative-
ly un-scathed. For a full report see 
page 6.

UPFRONT

2016 NEW ZEALAND CPS
Dates are Confirmed for the Cruising Prepara-
tion Seminar for New Zealand in 2016.
AUCKLAND -  Nov. 26th and 27th at RNZYS
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1563

2017 DOYLE PACIFIC CIRCUIT RALLY 
Only recently released this rally has generated 
tremendous interest. Full details will be pub-
lished Shortly. Register your interest now for 
updates
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2590
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Safety at Sea - 2016
Safety Gear

Keeping yourself and your crew safe on passage and while cruising is the skippers responsibility and starts with a well found boat, 
good education and quality safety gear aboard.

There are certain items that are mandatory and others that just make sense. This Club Night we’ll give you some of our suggestions 
from practical experience but a trip down to your safety experts, Safety at Sea is an essential part of your preparation.

To give you some idea of whats available we’ll have the following gear on display at club 
night.

Life Rafts - There are good ones and cheap ones, you choose but we’ll tell 
you the difference!

Harnesses and Tethers - There are many different types 
but what ever you buy it need to be comfortable. For tethers I 
favor  the three hook stretchy. 

Finding an MOB - Rule ONE! Don’t go over the side. If you do here’s 
some help to find you.

Mob / Recovery Devises- We’ll talk about some of the ways to 
get an MOB back aboard.

EPIRB’s

Club Night 11th March - RNZYS

15% Discount

Available for ICA 
VIP and Full Members

On all Safety at Sea and Kiwi Yachting Products

10% Discount

Available for ICA 
VIP and Full Members

On all Doyle Sails and Canvas

CRUISING



ISAF/YNZ Sea Survival Training 
with Seawise.     

Conducted by Alan Gwyer.  
Yachting New Zealand preferred Sea Survival provider.

                                  

Alanʼs own method of presentation creates an open and vibrant forum of discus-
sion. His approach is not to dictate what one must do in the presence of adverse situations. In this way 
better building the knowledge and self- confidence of participants.
Courses are minimal in numbers, or boat specific allowing for a personal approach on ideas, product 
deployment and the wet drill itself. Alan openly comments that “many attendees feel because they have 
completed a sea survival course and have a certificate they are safe, even ʻbullet proofʼ in a situation 
that may turn catastrophic or already is”. 
On the arrival of the Volvo Ocean boats in Auckland, Race 
Director Jack Lloyd advised competitors that, “the incom-
ing crew must attend a refresher course,” through Alan.
Training sessions confirm the over reliance of equipment 
including failures in deployable equipment and the re-
quirement for having a plan.
Alan reiterates that the course is not just for sail racing 
crews; the amount of knowledge conveyed is very surpris-
ing with all attendees gaining valuable information and 
experience - including sail cruising and motor boat crews.

Contact Alan via telephone. 021 976713.
Email. Seawise.info@vodafone.co.nz. 

For Friday’s club night Al Gwyer has kindly agreed to come along to impart some of his 
experience. 
Al runs the Seawise, Sea Survival Courses which are pegged to become mandatory for 
Cruisers as well as the offshore racing sailors.
He will also be offering 15% discount off his courses to ICA Members for all full groups. 
I believe this is 6 pax. He will tailor the course to the “Mom & Pop Cruiser” or two up 
cruiser.

Club Night 11th March - RNZYS cont..
Winter Club Nights - 2016

There are some changes afoot regards Cat 1 that will 
have an effect on New Zealand registered cruising boats 
heading offshore.

Cat 1 currently “Highly Recommends” rather than requires a num-
ber of points. Those that may be affected are mainly in regards 
to Safety, Example 1 - It is highly recommended that the skipper 
and crew attend a certified Sea Survival Course, this may change to 
require at least the skipper to obtain a certification by attending, 
completing and passing a Sea Survival course.

Example 2 - Boating Education (Coastguard) are recommending to 
MSA and YNZ that existing Coastal and Offshore Medics certificates 
need to be revalidated from time to time. There is a suggestion 
that this may be as short a cycle as two years.

We’ve invited representatives from Coastguard and Yachting New 
Zealand to come along to a club night to help us better understand 
the direction and rational behind the proposed changes.
We’ll let you know the timing as soon as we’ve confirmed the 
dates.

On a totally different note.............

We’re working with the Producers of the film “One Simple Ques-
tion” to do a screening of the movie at club night. Lyn and I have 
watched the movie already, it’s fabulous and we feel would make a 
great club night.

The movie epitomizes why we go cruising, in this case heading to 
the cold to find an iceberg but it captures the spirit and the joy of 
cruising beautifully.



Updates...
Cat one Medical Kits now available again.

Oceania Medical opens for business
New Auckland-based company Oceania Medical is set to provide 
all-important medical supplies, training and support for the Kiwi and 
Australian boating community.  

Founded by experienced marine professionals Katie Williamson, 
formerly of MedAire and Yacht Lifeline, and Nick Thorpe, the company fills a market gap left by 
the recent relocation of MedAire’s medical supplies arm to Australia. Oceania Medical will offer 
marine specific medical kits and medical supplies whilst also promoting the industry renowned 
medical training programs offered by MedAire.

Behind the company lies a passion for ensuring that Australasian mariners are prepared should 
the worst happen when enjoying time on the water. “The right equipment, support and training 
can mean the difference in preventing a poor outcome should the worst happen,” says William-
son. “Although the reality is that most people will enjoy their boats without incident, simply 
having a box of drugs and medical items on board is no solution for a medical emergency at sea.”

Oceania Medical’s services include the provision of an organised and logically put together 
medical kit, tailored to harsh marine environments including immersion in water. Crucially, their 
team works with yacht owners and crew to train and familiarise them with the kit, ensuring 
confidence in its use if far from help.

Both Williamson and Thorpe are full of praise for the importance that organisations such as 
Yachting New Zealand and Coastguard Boating Education place on the safety of sailors. “Boats 
with both the right medical kits and crew trained in offshore medic courses, such as those of-
fered by Coastguard Boating Education, have the best chance in the event of a medical emergen-
cy,” says Thorpe. “Our goal is now to grow New Zealand-wide to ensure all Yachting New Zealand 
regulated vessels for CAT 1-5 are aware of the kits and services available to them and provide 
the best solution for their specific needs.”

Oceania Medical’s offering includes packages for all CAT 1 vessels heading offshore, with the 
option to subscribe to MedLink, a 24/7 remote medical assistance line that connects to a team 
of specialist doctors able to provide diagnostics and advice. Should evacuation be required, this 
can be facilitated through MedLink’s expansive network.

“The main question we want to ask New Zealand’s boating community is ‘would you be pre-
pared if a medical emergency was to happen?’” says Williamson. “If the answer is no, we are 
here to help.”
For more information contact info@oceaniamedical.co.nz

oceaniamedical.co.nz

The yacht that skipper Alex Thomson 
abandoned in the Southern Ocean in 
the 2006-2007 Velux 5 Oceans Race 
has been discovered on a remote 
South American beach.
Cristian Donoso, a Rolex Enterprise 
Award winner, found the IMOCA 60 
Hugo Boss yacht washed up on the 
Patagonian coast in Chile during a 
kayaking expedition in recent weeks 
in Bernardo O’Higgins National Park.
Based on currents and wind, the adventurer estimated the yacht would have 
travelled some 20,000km (13,000 miles) from where Thomson was forced to 
abandon it, in order to reach its final resting place near South America’s south-
ern tip. 

It’s amazing where things turn up

Christopher Rivas and his col-
leagues were about to turn their 
fishing boat for home when they 
noticed the half-submerged hull of 
the yacht Sajo sitting in the water 
about 60 miles off the coast of the 
southern Philippines. Read More
WARNING - Story contains disturb-
ing images.

Mummified Sailor Found

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mt5LBhywLf9hsqyRf5eRMRY5OBDty90hUPV4DXUYM68c1ngOGmMjZUkBcJryoNM_FcdrayOQa9UTmb1WgtWjc_4eoanW59o4dWgXbbrhGXolB5t0lmiyzvBTQwbaqMMB4YOzyxLJTS8vNZ-GcpHICXSq1aKB8Go80o23jxPExA4-848dOdzcJjLbyLd-2Yy4Q6zSNQ6PmY0LugYd6srqXBKpoEBtJe6nOptLhklZLoswokePxyclqv_BiEYbqBqefxNnxvixV6mPsox-IhX4edS-rt6vaUujivNi3iEwRUA8ZxaK4YsNh9eZZsled0ruoRrOfb5Yzxl8SE4-zvEEW5E_kTxyRnPV&c=riqUSCevnafo4wO_Jb77hreNHchy2FXJ3-qOo2upxIGHkAnVWD5FnQ==&ch=PVKbOIukPgDCmXlBy729D3p8swEZL0a7x4pr8Gp4POmLOYSKBBdjBg==


 
 
 
 

Coastal Medic - $345 
An intensive 2 day intermediate first aid workshop for coastal boaties 
within 24hrs of assistance.  The course covers the content and 
assessment requirements for NZQA. 
Date:   12th & 13th March 16 – Saturday & Sunday 
Time:   8:30am – 4:30pm 
 

Offshore Medic - $365 
An advanced course for offshore skippers and crew. 
Date:  16th & 17th April 16 – Saturday & Sunday 
Time:  8:30am – 4:30pm 
 
 

Advanced Sea Survival - $385 
A comprehensive theoretical and practical course required by crew 
competing in offshore (category 1) races. 
Date:  19th & 20th  March 16 – Saturday & Sunday 
Time:  8:30am – 5:00pm & 7:30am to 4:00pm 
 
Venue for all courses: Royal Akarana Yacht Club 
 
CONTACT 
Coastguard Boating Education 
Phone: 0800 40 80 90        Email: bookings@boatingeducation.org.nz 
 

Boating Courses 
	

BOOK ONLINE 
www.boatingeducation.org.nz 
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Bula Vava’u 
Fiji Airways announces twice-weekly flights from Nadi to Vava’u, Tonga 

 
Wednesday, 10 February 2016: Fiji Airways, Fiji’s National Airline, has 
announced plans to commence twice-weekly flights to Vava’u, Tonga starting 
April 2, 2016.  

Fiji Airways Managing Director and CEO, Andre Viljoen stated, “The new route 
offers a seamless addition to Fiji Airways’ South Pacific network. The Tongan 
culture is guided by values that are rooted in family and respect; visitors are 
treated more like family than tourists. This ethos is aligned with Fiji Airways 
mission – just as we welcome you to our home when you step on board, Tongans 
welcome you to their tropical paradise when you arrive.” 

Vava’u is located 568 miles southeast of Nadi, Fiji.  This northern region of Tonga 
has more than 60 islands surrounded by coral gardens, remote beaches, and 
breathtaking lagoons.  A tropical playground with pristine turquoise waters awaits 
visitors year-round that seek adventures in snorkelling, kayaking, off-road 
trekking, kite surfing, sailing, diving, and big game fishing. But the island’s most 
fascinating attraction is whale watching. From June to November, visitors can 
observe, and even swim with, the Humpback whales that have returned to care 
for their young in Tonga’s warm waters.  

The new flight schedule offers easy connectivity from our international gateways, 
with especially short connectivity for our North American travellers connecting 
through Nadi, Fiji. It also makes it convenient for former Vava’u residents now 
living in the United States to return home.  

Vava’u Tonga Flight Schedule, Effective 2 April 2016:  

 Flight 
Number 

Origin Destination Departure 
Time (local) 

Arrival 
Time 
(local) 

Day of Week 
Operation 

Aircraft 
Type 

FJ 275 Nadi Vava’u 8:00am 11:10am Saturdays, 
Wednesdays 

ATR 72-
600 

FJ 274 Vava’u Nadi 4:00pm 5:20pm Saturdays, 
Wednesdays 

ATR 72-
600 

*Schedules are subject to change. 

Bookings start today, and can be purchased through the Fiji Airways website, www.fijiairways.com, 
or by calling the Fiji Airways Global Reservations Centre. Join the conversation at #BulaTonga. To 
learn more about Vava’u visit http://www.tongaholiday.com/islands/vavau/ 	



Cyclone Winston tracks South and 
West after it’s devastating visit to 

Fiji

Cyclone Winston...

Tonga was the first to see Winston as It passed close to Vava’u 
as a Category 2 event heading East, wind strength in Nieafu 
harbour was reported at 60knots with gusts to over 80 causing 
damage to housing and uprooting trees. One cruising boat and 
several local boats were lost. It then turned back on itself and 
gave Vava’u another taste as it passed between the Niua’s and 
Vava’u but fortunately with less wind and rain on the second 
pass. 

Fiji wasn’t so lucky. Winston 
built to a Category 5 plus cy-
clone and cut a swath through 
the Lau, between Vanua Balavu 
and Lakemba before giving first 
Taveuni and then Savusavu a 
mauling. Westerly winds of in 
excess of 135knots were re-
ported with  one local saying 
“then there were the gusts, it 
sounded like a 747 with the 
throttles on full”. Twenty two 
boats broke their moorings 

and there was 
significant damage 
ashore and to ma-
rina infrastructure.

Koro Island was 
next then the ar-
eas on both sides 

Waitui Marina

of the Vatu I Ra channel between the two 
main islands before passing over the Yasa-
wa’s.

In the Nadi Bay/ Lautoka area, Port Denarau 
Marina was back in action on the following 
day with ferries running to evacuate tourists 
from the outlying islands. Vuda Point Marina 
saw some damage, restricted to boats being 
worked on while on the hardstand, propped 
rather than those in the cyclone holes or in 
the water.

Aid organization are gearing up now for the aftermath. ICA are working with Sea Mercy 
who have done some fantastic work in the SW Pacific over the last few years. 
Sea Mercy is an organization that cruisers can get involved with and thanks to 
their unique structure can get effective aid to the more remote islands affect-
ed. Check out the link below if you’d like to donate or if you’d like to help out.
   http://www.seamercy.org/FijiRelief

Many of you may be thinking of changing your cruising plans for this year. In 

Savusavu, relocated sea wall!

truth, the best 
thing you can 
do for Fiji is to 
go there. Spend 
some cash, 
keep the locals 
employed and 

sending much needed in-
come back to the villages to 
help them recover. ICA will 
be there, the Doyle Pacific 
Rally departs Opua for  Fiji 
mid May with Vuda Point 
Marina our arrival point, we 
look forward to seeing you 
there too.

The southern hemisphere’s most 
powerful storm - “Ever”



App of the Month

Fiji: Sea Mercy’s Work in the Pacific in 
response to Cyclone Winston 

Cyclone Winston’s 300+kmh winds and storm surge have devastated the 
island nation of Fiji and the people living on the remote islands have expe-
rienced the heaviest brunt of the impact.

As Sea Mercy responded in Tonga in 2014 (cyclone Ian) and in Vanuatu in 2015 (cyclone Pam), they are once 
again sending a volunteer fleet of small and large vessels, loaded with shelter, food, water and medical supplies 
and teams to the hundreds of “at risk” islands. Updates are available at the Sea Mercy’s Update Blog 

seamercyupdates.blogspot.com
There are three ways for you to assist the people of Fiji during this difficult time:
Direct Donation – for the immediate purchase of shelter, food, tools and medical supplies.
In-Kind Donation – for the ongoing recovery efforts on the remote islands.
Volunteer – Medical, vessel captain, construction, labor, or other.
Visit the Sea Mercy website at www.seamercy.org to make a donation or sign up as a volunteer.

Sea Mercy Fiji - Current Response & Partnerships
Sea Mercy was selected to work directly with Fiji’s National Disaster Management Office (NDMO) leadership 
for the coordination of Sea Mercy vessels and aid to those stricken remote islands and villages that no longer 
can be accessed by road. The NDMO has provided Sea Mercy with a dedicated office and staff member to work 
directly with the NDMO Commissioner to speed communication and tasking of assignments for the group of 
volunteer vessels.

Because the initial days are crucial, Sea Mercy is avoiding the initial “international aid bottleneck” that can 
occur during the first few weeks by purchasing and staging as much crucial aid as possible (shelter, food, water 
containers, medical supplies, filters, etc.) for their vessels to deliver to meet those emergency needs. They have 
also formed a working partnership with ShelterBox in order to respond quickly with essential aid.
Sea Mercy currently have 10 active local vessels in Fiji (new vessels joining daily) and a growing fleet of yachts 
preparing to sail from NZ, AUS and Tahiti to join them. 
Sea Mercy Recovery Fleet

The second phase of Sea Mercy’s response, the Recovery Fleet, will begin operations at the end of cyclone sea-
son. Sea Mercy’s experiences in Vanuatu last year after Cyclone PAM proved that small teams of cruising boats, 
working together, can make a significant contribution to the recovery of devastated remote islands.
Working in close partnership with the Island Cruising Association, the muster port for New Zealand will be Opua 
(Bay of Islands). Briefings are planned to commence there on 25 April 2016, with a view to departing at the first 
suitable weather window thereafter.  Skippers wishing to volunteer their vessels should submit their details on 
the Sea Mercy website.

www.seamercy,org or email info@seamercy.org



CATEGORY 1 MEDICAL KITS
Offshore Cruising- YNZ Compliant Kit

     

     
•  Meets & Exceeds Yachting New Zealand Requirements
•  Includes all dressings, prescription medication and controlled drugs
•  Crash splint included for fractured or injured limbs
•  Packed in colour coded, labelled pouches for ease of use
•  Includes a medical manual with drug notes
•  Logical layout with a colour coded kit planogram

www.oceaniamedical.co.nz

BLUE – EQUIPMENT PACK

QTY QTY QTY

Gloves 10’s 1 3ml Syringe & Needles 21g 1 Paraffin Gauze 5

Airways 3’s 3 Burns Bag 1 Tape Paper 1

Dressing Retention Sheets 10 Trauma Scissors 1 Zinc Tape 1

Digital Thermometer 1 25g Needles 5 Crepe Bandage 5cm 1

Alcohol Swabs 10 Telfa & Gauze Pack 1 Crepe Bandage 10cm 2

3ml Syringes 5 Steri Strips 5’s  (with gauze pack) 2 Crepe Bandage 15cm 1

Foil Sheet – Survival 1 Combine Dressing 3

YELLOW – MEDICAL PACK

QTY QTY QTY

Malleable Splint – Crash Splint 1 Hydrortisone Cream 2 GASTRO/NAUSEA

ANTI -INFLAMMATORY Crotamiton – Anti Itch 1 Aluminium/Magnesium 
(Antacid) 24’s 1

Ibuprofen 200mg Tablets –20’s 1 Bactroban – Mupirocin 2

Diclofenac 50mg tabs 20’s 2 ALLERGY Cyclizine Hcl 50mg  
Tablets 10’s 2

PAIN Loratadine Tabs 30’s 2

Aspirin 300mg Tablets 24’s 1 DEHYDRATION Loperamide 2mg tabs 10pk 1

Paracetamol 500mg &  
Codeine 15mg Tabs  1

Oral Rehydration Powder  
Sachet – 10’s

1
Prochlorperazine  
Maleate 3mg Tabs-  50's

1

Paracetamol 500mg Tabs 20’s 2 EARS Sea Legs – Meclozine 1

CREAM/SKIN Propylene Glycol – VOSOL 1 Docusate & Senna Tabs 1

Miconazole 1 Soframycin (in Eye Pack) Ranitidine – ZANTAC 12’s 1

ORANGE – PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS

EYES QTY ANTIBIOTICS QTY DENTAL QTY

MINIMS Fluorescein (2PK) 1 Sodium Chloride Amps  5’s 1 Dental Clove Oil 1
Minims Tetracaine (2PK) 1 Cephalexin 500mg Tabs (20’s) 2 NAUSEA
Polyvinyl Alcohol Drops – VISIL 1 Metronidazole Tabs 100’s 1 Metoclopramide  

Injection 10’s 1
Chlorphephenicol –  
CHLORSIG Eye Cream 1

Doxycycline 100mg – 250’s 1
Antibiotic Injection Packs 1 ALLERGY-SEVERE

Soframycin/Framycetin Ear/
Eye Drops 1 Ceftriaxone – AFT  

Injectable  5’s 1 Promethazine Hydrochloride 
2ml  5’s 1

RED – EMERGENCY DRUGS

CONTROLLED DRUGS QTY

Morphine Sulphate  10mg/ml  Inj  5’s  (CD) 1

Diazepam 10mg/2ml Inj  5’s  (CD) 1

Adrenaline 1:1000  x 5’s 1

Ventolin Salbutamol Inhaler 1

Tramadol Tabs 1
* Seek medical advice before use if possible

BLACK – GENERAL FIRST AID GRAB BAG

QTY QTY

Insect Repellent 1 Island Dressing – Waterproof 2

Gloves Non Sterile  10’s 1 Scissors Sharp/Blunt 1

Crepe Bandage 2 Survival Blanket 1

Band-Aids 1 CPR face shield 1

Dressing Strip 1 Zinc Tape 1

Iodine 100ml 1 Triangular Bandage 2

From
$1100NZD plus GST



Cyclone Winston...cont...

Why Fiji doesn’t need the shirt off your back!
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2016 CRUISING PREP. SEMINAR.
Brisbane - 
Cruising Prep Seminar - 
WHEN - June 25th and 26th - 2016
WHERE - Manly Hotel and Conference -
54 Cambridge Parade - Manly - Brisbane 

Cairns - 
Cruising Prep Seminar - 
WHEN - July 2nd and 3rd 2016
WHERE - at the Cairns Cruising Yacht Squadron

Auckland - 
Cruising Prep Seminar - 
WHEN - November 26th and 27th - 2016
WHERE - RNZYS - Westhaven

Over 40 separate discussion topics ranging from 
Communications to charging systems, safety 
requirements to refrigeration systems and much 
in between.

Comments from Previous attendees
 “Saved me thousands by keeping me   
 moving in the right direction”
 Sue and York - Melbourne.

 “It’s not what I didn’t know, it’s what I   
 didn’t know I didn’t know. Best    
 value course we’ve done yet”
 Kathy - Nelson.
To Register, click the link below.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1563 Call our technical team

0800 472 457
or visit www.doylesails.co.nz

Not all sails are 
created equal, 
especially for 
the cruiser.

Cruising

Heavy displacement or light, 
Stratis GPC - the sail for every cruiser. 
Stratis sails = perfect shape.
Perfect shape = more power, less heel. 
More power = a faster passage.
Less heel = more comfort.

The perfect equation, a happy skipper... 
and a happy crew.

New Sails
Sail Repair
Repair Kits
Upholstery
Canvas

For advise on how to get the most from your 
sails, contact John Martin
john.martin@doylesails.co.nz 
Or by Phone 
+ 64(0) 27 242 1088



Doyle Sails, the Cruisers Choice!

Our aim is to ensure smooth sail service and give compe-
tent advise borne out of years of cruising experience for 
all our cruising customers, both local and international, 

whither they are based in New Zealand or the South 
West Pacific.

“Having the right sails can make 
a huge difference to your cruising. 

In 2008 we worked with Doyle 
Sails here in New Zealand to 

replace our old sails that, ”Came 
with the Boat”, about time really, 
we bought her in 1994 and they 
weren’t new then. The difference 
these made was extraordinary; 
more power, less heal, weather 

helm was a thing of the past and 
the boat felt alive.” Say’s John 

Martin “On the first passage North to Tonga that year we shaved nearly 
a day off our previous best and the trip home with the wind ahead of the 

beam was even better, we were able to sail to the 15 degree rule, still 
keep her powered up with less pitching and much drier than before. It’s 

amazing what good sails will do for any cruising boat.”  
Windflower is a 22 ton (light ship) Hartley ‘Fijian’ (13.1m) Ferro 

Cement, cutter rigged HD cruiser. “Doyle bring second to none experi-
ence and quality in sail servicing and new sails. I’ve teamed with Doyle  to 

help tailor these skills specifically to the cruising lifestyle and mentality, 
together we can assist you to get the right solution for your sails”.

November to May - BOI New Zealand
May to November - SW Pacific

For Doyle inquiry or just to discuss ideas, John can be reached on 
john.martin@doylesails.co.nz 

Or by Phone + 64(0) 27 242 1088

R

Dear Sir, 
We are one of the leading stockiest and 
supplier of all type of Ship machinery & 
Spare obtained from Alang - India ship 
breaking yard.
Presently we are pleased to offer Life raft 
of various makes such as Viking, RFD, KHA, 
Fujikura, CS M & DSB for sale at reasonable 
rates.
List of Each Make, Serial Number & Man-
ufacturing date is attached here with for 
your reference. 
Should you require any more details please 
feel free to contact us.
Thanks and Best Regards 
Nisha Chavda - Gujarat - India

One from the X Files...

Is power a viable option?
The first commercial version of the new Dickey LRC58 - Broadsword. She’s the first 
of what looks like a number of vessels built in 
New Zealand that are intended specifically for 
offshore cruising.

Built by Dickey Boats in Napier, the LRC 58 has a 
cruising speed of 10 knots and burns a miserly 
1.0 lites per nautical mile. To put that in real 
terms, given good conditions for the passage you’d use around 1100 liters of fuel to 
get her to Fiji. Broadsword is one of the participants in this years Doyle Pacific Rally.

We had the good fortune to get aboard Broadsword and take her for a run. She 
handled well, was easy to maneuver in close quarters and has an easy comfortable 
cruising layout. Our trip around the Bay of Islands was on a calm day and I’m keen to 
try her out in more testing conditions.

Next month we’ll review a number of new build, offshore capable boats that are in 
the pipeline in New Zealand. WATCH THIS SPACE.



Locations:
• 5G Miro Place, Albany, Auckland
• Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, Auckland
www.enertecmarinesystems.com   e: info@enertec.net.nz
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What Works...
Some interesting information from our friends at Enertec Marine. 

The Filtration Spectrum.
This chart, after taking a little time to Absorb the info will crystalise your thinking on just how good a watermaker is.



“2016 Doyle Pacific Rally”
OPEN TO ALL BOATS – THREE DIVISIONS

PERFORMANCE – HEAVY DISPLACEMENT – POWER

The Preliminary Program sees a start date in mid May 2016
Start – 16th May – 23 May at Opua – Bay of Islands – Northland NZ – subject to 

weather.
With three divisions boats can choose their start time to suit their vessel and the passage conditions. 
Points will be awarded for a number of things including passage time, whether they visit the Miner-
va’s (the clock will stop when they drop anchor and start when they are underway again) and how 
much time they motor and for the Motor division, predicted time of arrival, fuel usage etc. All this 

thanks to PredictWind Tracking and the Iridium GO

First Leg – Opua to Vuda Point Marina, Fiji (via the Minerva’s if the weather permits). Clearance will 
be handled at Vuda Point Marina as will the arrival festivities.

There will be a number of fun events programmed including a Pirates Race, 
Yasawa Challenge to Nanuya Boathouse – Blue Lagoon, Musket Madness at Mus-
ket Cove Resort and then to Robinson Crusoe Island for their world renown South 

Pacific Dinner and Show. If the girls don’t want to take part in the strenuous events 
there will be plenty of activities planned to keep them out of mischief too.

This rally offers a lot of fun but also features a “Performance” aspect in each divi-
sion. Based on a points system each division will have it’s own prize pool.

On conclusion of the scheduled events boats and their crew are then on their own 
to explore Fiji on their own program until the start of Leg 2.

Leg 2 – the “2016 Vuda 2 Vila”. 
There are two options for this Leg.

Option One - A Rally SPRINT - Direct - V2V
(This is also a stand alone event.)

Option Two - V2V via Anietyum and Tanna
Departure is planned from Vuda Marina Saturday 6th August 2016. 

The Course for Option One is Via the Navula Passage and direct to Vila.
The course for Option Two leaves Fiji for Anatom, Vanuatu’s southernmost island 

where Clearance will be done at Anelghawhat, the fleet will regroup and after some 
fun on Mystery Island, just south of the anchorage, will head North to Port Resolu-

tion a 40 mile sprint. Mt Yasur on Tanna is a must see before the fleet heads to Vila to be Welcomed 
by Yachting World Vanuatu and the World Famous Waterfront Bar and Grill.

Boats are then free to explore Vanuatu.
Leg 3 is planned to depart Vanuatu to New Caledonia on Saturday 10th September.

Details for this leg will be released shortly.

R

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Island-Cruising-Association/123857301063240


Happy Wife - Happy Life.
Look at who’s really happy with her new tender.
Some of the advantages.
• Not once have I had a wet backside, a little spray 

perhaps but this is the driest tender we’ve ever 
owned.

• It’s light and the two of us can pull her up the 
beach, easy.

• Light also means she gets up 
on the plane easy. The OCT 
also has a much bigger plan-
ing area so planes at lower 
speeds.

• Easy to get out the water   
after snorkeling.

• Easy to keep clean.
• Lyn has no problem driving 

this tender.

www.octenders.com

Baileys insurance have done it again!! 
it’s taken a while but Baileys are now able to offer comprehensive 

Travel Insurance  for the Cruising Sailor

Annual policy or single trip cover available 
Worldwide coverage available, including USA/Canada if required

 
High levels of medical & repatriation cover (£5,000,000 Pounds), including 
“search and rescue” costs up to £15,000 POUNDS (the Pound was 2.2 to the 
NZD on Jan 8th)– with no restriction on how far off shore you may be.  There is 
no other policy that we’re currently aware of that offers this benefit for offshore 
sailing.
 
You need to watch out for other travel policies.  Some actually exclude ANY cov-
er whilst on a private vessel, no matter where you are.  Others include limited 
cover on vessels, only when within 12 miles of land.
 
Premium example: Single trip, worldwide – 177 days
Premium of £495.83 Pounds
Excess of £100 Pounds
Up to 10% premium discount if you insure your boat and travel policy together.

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auckland 
0745

DDI: +64 9 974 1784 – Fax: +64 9 443 4479
Office: +64 9 444 8860 (free 0800 89 85 85)

Mobile: +64 27495 7532
35 Apollo Drive – Mairangi Bay – Auckland

www .baileysinsurance .co .nz

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  
PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auck-

land 
DDI: +64 9 974 1784 
Fax: +64 9 443 4479

Office: +64 9 444 8860 
(free 0800 89 85 85)

35 Apollo Drive - Mairangi Bay 
Auckland

www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

"Special rates for ICA 
members with "A" rated 
Insurers, backed up by 
superb claims service" 

That's Neil Bailey's 
promise to you.

For a Coastal or Global 
Offshore Marine insurance 
quote click the link on the 

Island Cruising  home page.

What do Members say?
"100% satisfied"

John Hembrow- Red Sky

"Gold Standard Brokers"
Rodney Cowell



DISTRIBUTING:

SERVICES:

• Watermakers
• Solar panels
• Generators-Portable
• Generators - Diesel
• Wind Generators

• Batteries (AGM, GEL)
• Li-Ion Batteries
• Battery Chargers
• Inverters
• LED Lighting

• Battery replacements
• Battery testing
• Electrical fault finding
• Electrical installations

• Watermaker repairs
• Charging systems
• Solar installations
• LED lighting conversion

5G Miro Place, Albany,  
Auckland, New Zealand

Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, 
Auckland , New Zealand

p.  09 414 4730 | info@enertec.net.nz | 
www.enertecmarine.com

Rangatira – For Sale
Bob Stewart Extended Matangi 11.7m (38.4ft)

Rangatira is a traditional New Zealand wooden hull 
motor sailor built in 1963 at the yard of John Gladden in 
Auckland.  She was designed by Bob Stewart and is an 
extended ‘Matangi’ design.  She has a full length Kauri 
planked hull and long keel providing security and an easy 
motion at sea.  Draft is moderate to allow easy access to 
the best cruising anchorages. We bought Rangatira three 
years ago.

Since we’ve owned her we have continued the upgrade 
started by the previous owner, making her more com-
fortable to cruise. This has included: new galley with 
stove and sink, new saloon floor, conversion of quarter 
berth to pantry and cockpit storage, new dinghy davits, 
new Yamaha outboard, new Victron 1600w inverter/
charger, new electric toilet, new TV and stereo, new 
cockpit clears, new mainsail stack pack, new bait board 
and rod holders, full repaint of hull and decks, new hot 
water cylinder, new fresh water pump, new chart plotter 
with remote control and remote autopilot control.

Rangatira is able to easily cruise under motor at 7 knots 
@ 1900 revs (only 700hrs on engine). We regularly sail 
her at 7.5 knots and she excels as a motor sailor provid-
ing stability in the Gulf conditions. Throughout her ren-
ovation she was brought up to survey standard ensuring 
she is a safe, strong coastal cruiser. All her equipment is 
of high quality often spec’d to a level for a boat above 
her size. She has been priced to meet the market and we 
are open to offers until 22nd April when we leave NZ.

For full specs or viewing at Gulf Harbour, please 
contact Paul on 021858331 or 14scallywag@
gmail.com

Asking $67,500 or near offer



MOB Recovery...

MOB - Recovery by John Martin

You’d think the most likely time someone would fall over-
board at sea was in bad weather with rough seas and a 
pitching, heaving vessel, you’d be wrong!

There’s no question that men are more likely to go over the side 
than women. Now this is not as you may have first thought a sexist 
comment but rather the nature of the male beast. There are more 
MOB’s recovered with their fly undone than any other cause. Un-
fortunately this action also accounts for many going over the side 
without a harness or anyone else on deck at the time. We’ll call 
that the Darwin effect.

For the rest of the unfortunate MOB’s, much is down to your 
watch rules and the person most likely to be on deck doing the 
work. On our boat that’s me, the bloke, I’m definitely stronger 
than Lyn and therefore better suited to the manual type of work 
required in most instances at the mast or on the fore deck. But 
again going forward to do fore deck or mast work is less likely to 
cause an accidental MOB than say something as benign as stand-
ing at the bow going through a reef pass or well out to sea going 
forward to watch Dolphins frolic in your bow wave. At least if you 
go over in that instance you’d have company, less likely is you’ve 
gone forward wearing your safety gear.

And herein lies the problem, your chances of survival will drop dramatically with-
out the right gear. Not being tethered you will definitely NOT stay with the boat, 
whether that’s a good thing or bad we’ll discuss later. If you’re not wearing a life 
vest or harness, two things; you’ll get tired quickly and you’ll be much harder 
to see. So what does that mean; getting tired quickly will mean you have less 
energy at the time you will most need it, at recovery, when you’ll need to help 
your partner by assisting with the climb out of the water. Visually a deployed life 
vest is very much easier to see from a distance than a bobbing head. Try it, pitch 
a coconut over the side, don’t look at it for ten seconds and then try and find it. 
On the converse, throw over something a bit bigger that’s bright orange to see 
the difference.

Put some watch rules in place, if you’re going forward at all, have someone in the 
cockpit at all times. It’s up to the skipper to decide when it’s mandatory to wear 
harnesses, tethers and all the gear, unfortunately for him he’s the most likely to 
go overboard in the first place. On Windflower, Lyn is always in the cockpit when 
I go on deck and its mandatory to wear all the gear, every time when we’re at 
sea.

So someone’s gone overboard, the choices they have made first up will deter-
mine their survival as will the choices you make from here. Is the MOB tethered, 
has he/she a tether cutter, do they have an AIS MOB devise, self activating on 



deployment of their vest?  From your perspective, if you’re left alone aboard 
(short handed, two up crew make up 80 to 90% of cruising boat crews); can 
you slow the boat down quickly enough if your MOB is still attached to the 
boat. (A recent survey by PBO magazine indicated that you have less than 
two minutes to get the boat stationary if a tethered MOB that was in the wa-
ter had any chance of survival, hence the use of a tether cutter a number of 
safety manufactures make a specific tool for this) and if so 
can you then dump the sails and do you have some way of 
getting your victim back aboard.

If your MOB has cut his tether or wasn’t tethered in the 
first place then you’re now in a different scenario. Case 
1 - your MOB has no safety gear; this is your worst-case 
scenario. Forget the sails, forget slowing the boat down, 
you’re first priority is to a/. mark the location by deploy-
ing a Danbuoy and b/. get the boat back to the victim 
in the shortest possible time, while you can still see him or her. There are 
many strategies for completing this maneuver much depends on the point 
of sailing you’re on and the sea conditions. While many of these exercises 
vary, practice makes perfect. It’s been my experience that to expedite recov-
ery it’s best to lay the vessel to windward and allow it to drift down on the 
MOB. Several reasons, the MOB is now in the lee, the position of the boat 

can be controlled with a 
bit of throttle in either 
forward or reverse and 
the boat will likely be 
healing toward the 
MOB making recovery 
easier. That’s of course 
presuming you were 
able to keep an eye on 
your MOB as you did all 
this and arrived back at 
his or hers position on 
the first attempt. If not 
then a whole new set of 

choices comes into play and you may 
at this point need to regroup, re-plan 
and involve others.
Case 2;- If on the other hand your 
MOB has all the safety gear and your 
AIS is screaming at you it may be 

prudent to do a bit of prep 
work first. Dumping the 
sails will make placing the 
boat in a position to begin 
recovery and the recovery 
of your MOB much eas-
ier. You may wish to do 
your emergency return 
maneuver first to place 
you close to the MOB but 

be wary of colliding with the person 
at any speed. You will also find the 
information given by the AIS easier 
to assimilate if the vessel is moving 
in one direction giving steady GPS 
course and speed, if so your AIS will 
give you clear direction and distance 
information to your closest point of 
approach.

If you’ve chosen to travel in a group, 
whether this is an organised event or 
rally or in loose consort with a cou-
ple of friends in their own boats, you 
now have a significant advantage. 
Vessels equipped with AIS that are 
close to you and have picked up the 
MOB distress signal; know you have 
a problem, will likely be close enough 
to assist quickly and more important 
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CRUISING

have more crew available to help recover the MOB. 
Put some scenarios in place before you head to sea 
if you’re in a group, for example; the last thing the 
remaining crew aboard the vessel the MOB is from 
needs to do is get bogged down with calls on the 
VHF, a quick call to the boat to say you’re on the 
way and don’t bother to respond unless you need 
too will raise their moral and you can then start 
co-ordinating with any other vessels also in a posi-
tion to help. With AIS you should be able to see the 
event unfolding in real time.

Your sails are down, your in position and your MOB 
is alongside, now what? Again you’ve got choices 
and these are going to be influenced by the health 
of the MOB. First up though, BE CAREFUL, regard-
less if it’s a loved one you’re desperate to get back 

aboard, stop and think, the last thing you want is two of you in the water. By 
practicing in advance you should already have a clear idea of what works on 
your boat and be able to put this in place quickly.

A few things to avoid in the recovery of an MOB; never go overboard your-
self to assist the MOB, essentially you’ll then have two MOB’s in the water 
instead of one. Even in a situation where you have more than one additional 
crew member to assist I would resist the urge to put a swimmer in the water. 
If you still need to get to someone and you can’t get the boat close and 
you’ve got spare crew; deploy your life raft, tether that to the boat and let 
that drift down on the MOB. 

Some books and articles recommend bringing the MOB to the back of the 
boat for recovery, I disagree for two reasons. I believe this to be the most 
dangerous place on the boat, particularly when you’re in a seaway and laying 
a hull. If the person gets sucked under the stern and the next wave drops the 
boat on them it’s lights out. You’ll also find it hard to rig a lifting strop at the 
stern as a halyard will want to pull forwards, again exacerbating the under 
the stern problem. This is particularly problematic on many modern cats 

Jonbuoy Recovery Module

where the topsides are high and recovery alongside is difficult.

Bringing an MOB over the side allows easier hoisting set up and better protec-
tion for the MOB. Think about these points before heading to sea. 
• How are you going to attach your hoist to the MOB’s harness?
• Will you need to deploy a secondary MOB devise to assist recovery?
• Can a section of lifelines be dropped to aid recovery?
• Is your hoist line able to be handled by the weakest person aboard?
• Is your MOB able to assist in the recovery?
 
If you’re MOB is able to assist then either a life sling or even the harness he’s 
wearing will do, make sure he’s wearing a crutch strap as you pass him the 
clip though and be prepared for the worst wedgie ever.

Possibly a better alternative would be a recovery devise, for example a Jon-
buoy Recovery Module, your MOB can climb into. Many come with a tall 
inflated structure that has the lifting straps well above water level making  
attaching your hoist clip more accessible, these devises also keep the person, 
mainly, out of the water making hypothermia less of a problem.

In the case of an MOB that’s not able to assist there are other devises that can 
be used, my pick of these would be the Marcusnet devise that also doubles as 
a scramble net or the Sea Scoopa but from experience there are few cruisers 
that go that far. Worst case your storm jib can be rigged to do the same job.

Your Safety Professional Safety at Sea has 
the product knowledge and experience to 
best advise you on setting up your safety 
regimes and gear.

Think of an MOB recovery as being like a 
military engagement, you’ll hear Generals 
say, plan, plan and plan again but they all  
know after the first contact these plans 
go to hell, so, obey my first rule of MOB, 
DON’T GO OVER THE SIDE!



Doyle Sails 2016
Pacific Rally
Introduction    

Welcome Aboard, it's shaping up to be a great year.

During the months leading up to the start of the Doyle Pacific Rally (DPR) we will provide 
you with a wide range of information regarding the preparation of your vessel, crew, and 
arrangements for your forthcoming blue water voyage to the South Pacific.  Understandably 
the information tends to be repetitive from year to year as it is primarily produced to be of 
assistance to those prospective rally entrants who are preparing to undertake their, or their 
vessel’s, first offshore international voyage, but there will also be a lot of information neces-
sary for the smooth running of the event. Please read all info packs with care and, please, 
if you have any queries or questions, ASK we're here to help.

Departure is of course from Opua in New Zealand's far North. Plan to be here a little early 
and enjoy some magic cruising. Opua is also well serviced with marine suppliers and con-
tractors so if anything does break on your shakedown trip north, don't stress. Leaving date 
is programmed for the 16th to 23rd of May, this is weather dependent and there are plenty 
of great things to see and do (as well as all those last minute jobs) in and around Opua. The 
end of April coincides with the Opua Cruisers Festival, a fun and information extravaganza, 
which is open to all cruisers. While there will still be briefings specifically for the DPR  we 
will be forwarding the Opua Program to you in due course, we encourage all participant to 
plan to be in Opua to take part in the festival which is also organised by ICA. 
Next is our arrival in Paradise. 2016 will see the DPR participants entering Fiji in the Magnif-
icent Mamanuca Area at the Vuda Marina Fiji, Fiji's premier marina for Cruisers.
We'll have for weeks of fun around the Western Districts then vessels are free to cruise to 
their own program.

Departure for Vila is set down for early August. 

Many of you will be aware of changes in the clearance requirements for yachts entering 
Vanuatu with both Anatom and Port Resolution now restricted as to entry and clearance. We 
have made application for Anatom to be declared a "Sufferance Port" for the rally, our friend 
Stanley Trief, manager of Customs in Vila has assured us of a quick approval of our request.

Now onto some notes for your preparation.

The Earlier The Better
All experienced blue water sailors and technical experts advise that the earlier you are able 
to have your yacht totally equipped the better prepared you and your crew will be for your 
impending blue water voyage.  The best preparation you can undertake, as skipper, is to 
ensure that you and your crew are fully conversant with all your onboard equipment well 
in advance of your sailing date. To sail without having given your yacht and equipment an 
extensive work-out prior to sailing is to court disaster.  Installation glitches are a common 
occurrence thus mid-ocean embarrassments, and at times serious difficulties, can be avoided 
by early installation and comprehensive testing.

Registration and Payment
It's just under three months now to the start of the 2016 Doyle Pacific Rally and rally control is shifting into top 
gear. While the program for the rally is fully in place we now turn our focus to you, the participants.

As of the beginning of February the rally forms via the Island Cruising website changed from an Expression of In-
terest form to a formal Rally registration form with a rally deposit form also attached. This deposit, $150 is fully 
refundable until the 31st of March when the remainder of the rally cost will be charged, the amount  depending 
on what rally legs and activities you've chosen. For those that have filled this form out or have already convert-
ed you don't need to do so again.

For those of you that have submitted an early Expression Interest for the rally it's time now to convert this to a 
full Rally Registration. From here on in we'll be asking for specific details from you relevant to your participation 
and we'll be sending these requests and other information only to fully registered participants that have paid 
the rally deposit. Things like tee shirts and dress shirts that are included in your registration pack are customised 
for each participant, battle flags, briefing papers, pilotage, log books etc. Specials on flags and guides specifically 
for those participating. Then there's documentation required for departing NZ and entry into the islands. Rally 
control takes care of this for you and we'll be building a database of your's, your crew's and the vessels details in 
coming information requests to facilitate this.

Converting your EOI to full registration is simple. Click the link below which will bring up the Payment Options 
page, tick the - "Convert my Expression of Interest to full Registration" box and follow the prompts on the form. 
We'll transfer over the data from your EOI into the Registered Participants Database.

We're also here to help. If you need advise or assistance in getting ready to head off over the horizon please let 
us know, cruising should be fun, not an arduous task.

Lyn and I know that this adventure will be the trip of a of lifetime and we're looking forward to sharing it with 
you.

On the following pages we've included some information for you to digest. We'll be sending out info on a regu-
lar basis from now. Notifications will be posted on the website, if you're not receiving yours please let us know 
as soon as possible.

For Formal Registration, click the link..
Doyle Pacific Rally  - REGISTRATION FORM

Places are filling fast....

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3565


First Time Offshore?
If this will be your first time offshore you will probably discover that friends, relatives 
and neighbours will have little appreciation of the amount of planning and preparation 
that you have to carry out before undertaking a voyage of several months (if not years) 
and thousands of sea miles.

In addition to preparing your boat, yourselves and crew for blue water cruising there 
are all those personal details to be attended to - like letting or selling the house, the 
storage of furniture and personal effects, management arrangement for the business 
or arranging long service leave, etc., etc.  

Then comes the problem of keeping your patience when handling questions such as 
“where and how do you anchor at night during the ocean voyages?” and the 
placation of loved ones that it is not your intention to sail off the edge of the world, that 
your yacht really is sea worthy and that it is most unlikely that you will be captured by 
pirates and sold into slavery.

Plan Ahead
Compile your own check list and update it progressively but remember the wheels of 
bureaucracy still turn slowly so, for example, if you need to apply for NZ Ship’s Registra-
tion we recommend you submit your application early and similarly don’t leave passport, 
insurance/renewal application, or arranging for the Category 1 hull inspections etc. to 
the last minute. You are likely to require a hull inspection for your Category 1 Certificate 
and for marine insurance, therefore it is cost effective to arrange this to coincide with 
when you slip your yacht to carry out antifouling etc. 

Insurance
Remember we have access to competitive insurance, Costs you nothing to fill in the 
online quotation request form and get a quote. Start the process now so you are covered 
in plenty of time. Baileys Insurance is our insurance provider, Neil and his team are  great 
to deal with and are happy to walk you through the policy so you know exactly what 
you are getting. Go there via the link on the ICA home page for the best possible deal.

  

                        Travel Insurance                
Both Personal and Medical, check out what's on offer. Give Baileys a call.

Certificates Required
There are three basic legal requirements which must be met before a New Zealand 
yacht leaves for overseas.  These are as follows:

¨Certificate of Clearance of a Foreign-going Pleasure Vessel and Search and 
Rescue Information Form.

(Cat 1)

Every NZ yacht leaving for overseas must have a Certificate of Clearance, (MOT 5277) 
issued under the provisions of S.308 of the Shipping and Seamen Act 1952. This cer-
tificate may only be issued following an examination of the vessel and the provision 
of a satisfactory report by yacht inspectors appointed either by the Director, or by the 
Yachting  New Zealand Inc. acting under delegated authority.  

To obtain details of honorary yacht inspectors in your region, contact your local YNZ 
Affiliated Yacht Club or Yachting New Zealand, PO Box 33-789, Takapuna, Auckland, Tel.: 
(09) 303-2360, Fax 09-373-5897 or contact the Island Cruising Assn. for the latest list.

¨Registration as a New Zealand Ship.
Every New Zealand pleasure vessel leaving for overseas must be registered as a New 
Zealand ship. Advice on how to register a vessel, the forms required and fees payable 
are available from the Registrar of Ships, Maritime Safety Authority, PO Box 27-006, 
Wellington, or Island Cruising has the relevant forms.  

Customs Clearance
Customs clearance is a requirement of the Customs Act 1966.  The Customs clearance 
from New Zealand is essential for entry at the first port of call overseas.  A Customs 
clearance will not be issued without the production of a Certificate of Clearance of a 
Foreign-going Pleasure Vessel, a "10 Minute” Search and Rescue Form and a Certificate 
of Registry or Certificate of Registration issued under the Ship Registration Act 1992.

If you are not familiar with the requirements necessary to obtain your Category 1 (Cruising) 
Certificate we suggest that you immediately purchase a copy of the Yachting  New Zealand 
booklet and carefully study Part II and Part III of the NZYF special regulations. Get along-
side your Cat. 1. Inspector as early as possible to seek his advise on the requirements.

Over Seas Yacht  Clearance
On arrival in New Zealand an overseas vessel will be issued with a Temporary Import 
Exemption certificate, valid for two years. This certificate will be surrendered at outward 
customs clearance. Overseas vessels are not subject to NZ Cat 1 inspection or certifi-
cation but for the purposes of the rally need to be up to Cat 1 standard, the skipper will 
be asked to certify that he, his crew and the vessel are up to the task. 

All vessels regardless of their sovereignty are required to have a ships registration 
certificate in order to clear customs in any port.

2016 Doyle Pacific Rally, Costs.
For a full explanation of the rally cost refer to the 2016 Doyle  Pacific Rally "Sizzle Pack"
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pvnryc74gfbptrn/Doyle%20Pacific%20Rally%2016%20Sizzle%20
Pack.pdf?dl=1

Rally - Definition.
Just what is the definition of a "Rally"? - A fun event where a number of individuals get 
together to go places, have fun and meet people. That's the crux of it and trust me on an Island Cruising 
rally our motto "We Make Cruising More Fun" lives up to it's name.

On a more serious note though while ICA arrange and organise the rally the ultimate responsibility lies with the 
skipper who in all things relating to the safety and operation of the vessel and it's crew bears sole responsibility.

In this instance the Doyle Pacific Rally has a number of rally points,places where the boats "Muster", or 
get together. ICA facilitate events and services at these rally points and acts as "Cruise Control" collecting 
information and making sure you get information relating to the events
in a timely fashion. We cannot sail your boat for you and it's up to the skipper of each boat to get their vessel 
and crew from one rally point to the next. ICA will provide as much information as is available to help, but 
the interpretation of that information is the responsibility of the skipper.
From a safety aspect ICA will also co-ordinate the collection of position reports by way of email, 

radio, skipr.net and will pass that information on to NZSARCC and ARCC in the event of an 
emergency.

While "In Country" boats are not under any obligation to cruise with the group and can explore 
on their own timetable. ICA will from time to time arrange additional events while in country 
and will disseminate this information by email and over the SSB skeds. There will be a "Cruise in
Company" in each country but participants will be encouraged to stretch their legs on their own 
as well. While in each country a number of festival events are planned, participants can attend 
as many or as few as they wish we simply ask that you let us know your plans.

Where possible ICA will conduct "Chart Marking" sessions to give skippers a heads up on the 
local "lay of the land". The information presented at these sessions is not intended to imply 
suitability, skippers should evaluate anchorages, routes and passages as to their suitability at the
time and in relation to their own vessel and conditions.

Weather forecast information is passed on based on the information received, again it's the 
skippers responsibility to interpret this data and plan accordingly.

Fleet Position Reporting
There are a number of ways to report your position but fleet reporting for the 2016 Doyle 
Pacific Rally will be mandatory, as will the ability to send and receive emails at sea. 
Fleet positions will then be automatically uploaded to the ICA Fleet Position page on the 
website this is free to all participants and free to air for all friends and family.

SSB
Although not deemed a necessity to obtain a SSB for Category 1 Offshore (cruising) 
Certificate, it"s a great way of keeping in touch. ISLAND CRUISING Rallies require that all 
participating vessels have either an SSB transceiver or a Sat phone with email capability.

All regatta yachts, during the voyage of the Rally, are required to participate in daily SSB/ 
Sat Phone  skeds which will be conducted on 4429 at 1830 NZST. An Island Cruising 
chat time is on every day at 0900 and 1830 on 6516. 

Iridium Go and PredictWind
This year has also seen a leap in the technology available to the average cruiser. In 
August Iridium Go was released and sponsors Predict Wind have the perfect solution for 
weather, emails and position reporting in tandem with Iridium Go. For more details click the 
link below, ICA members are eligible for a 20% discount on services from Predict Wind.
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2478

Skipper’s Responsibility

If this will be your first ocean voyage as a skipper then it behoves us to point out that 
it is your responsibility to ensure that you as a skipper, your crew and your vessel are 
well prepared for an ocean voyage.  The rallies may sound romantic, and cruising the 
islands will be, but blue water sailing is another matter,  

the Pacific can be a brutal tutor for the ill-prepared. At all 
times and in all respects the safety of the vessel and the crew is entirely the skippers 
responsibility.

For Formal Registration, click the link..
Doyle Pacific Rally  - REGISTRATION FORM

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3565


Expressions of interest open for 2017 PCR

SAIL FIJI

Available at the App Store

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

RELEASE 3 

Southern Lau

Coming for this 

season
The release 2 update includes new anchorages, services and additional infor-
mation as well as a whole new way of navigating the app making getting to 

the right information quickly much easier. The file size has reduced significant-
ly and the processing speed much improved. 

Simply update your existing version via iTunes. The V2 update is 
free to all existing users.

"Off to Live the Dream" 

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

Ian and Tracey - “Providence”
‘Experience of a lifetime, definitely one for 

the bucket list’
Jude and Grant- “Blinder”

‘Best 6 months of our lives’
Al and Shirl- “Bravado”

‘We’ve made many true friends and lived 
the cruising dream’

Just some of the comments from 
participants in the 2013 PCR.

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

For more information see the “Sizzle Pack” on page 10 - 16 or to 
register click the link below.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1301 
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Five Star Service Providers.

There are many 
service providers out 
there that deserve a 
Five Star rating and 
we’d love to hear 
about them. 
Keep a lookout for 
ICA Preferred 
Supplier and Five 
Star Service Providers Displaying the ICA 
window decals.

SERVICE PROVIDER

Wade Motors Ltd is a “one stop” automo-
tive service center that has been looking 
after drivers on the Hibiscus Coast and 
North Auckland area for  26 Years and 
offers ICA Members a 15% Discount on 

all Service work, Tyres, Repairs, Radiators 
and Air Conditioning and much more.

Phone:(09) 426 3559 
Mobile:021808204

Address: 45 Foundry Road, Silverdale.
www.wademotors.co.nz

Boating Books 
and Publications

Contact
Postal address: 
PO Box 90546, AMSC
Showroom - 121 Beaumont St. 
Westhaven, Auckland
Phone: +64 9 303 1459
Fax: +64 9 307 8170
E: sales@transpacific.co.nz

www.transpacific.co.nz

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-companion/id922348396?mt=8


http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/%3Fpage_id%3D2478
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/%3Fpage_id%3D2478


Hydrovane is a totally independent self-
steering system and emergency rudder...  
in place and ready to go. 

Let Hydrovane steer you home safely.
WHAT IF... NO WORRIES 

Autopilot fails
Batteries down
Engine won’t start
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info@hydrovane.com

Steering broken
Rudder damaged
Crew incapacitated

Jean and Stephanie on thier Roberts 
44 Ketch in Barra de Navidad, Mexico. 
Hydrovane mounted with davits. Wayne on his Harmony 42 in Suva,

Fiji. Hydrovane mounted o�-center 
to preserve the swim platform.

Newport 41 in Neiafu, Tonga. Stubby 
size vane to accomodate solar 
panels and arch.

SURVIVE YOUR DREAM
0011-1-604-925-2660

Hydrovane in action steering a 
Hanse 430.
 

www.hydrovane.com

Northland Spars & Rigging

We provide expert services to 
local and overseas yachts. You 
can rely on our expertise and 
products. Our complete range 
of facilities allow us to service 
all of your spar and rigging 
needs.

+64 (0)9 402 6280
+64 (0)273 322 381

2 Ba�n Street, Opua, NZ
sales@sparsandrigging.com

www.sparsandrigging.com

Rob 
the
Rigger

SERVICE PROVIDER

Iridium GO!™ is unlike anything the 
world has seen before. Powered by the 
world’s furthest reaching network, this 
compact, rugged and portable unit cre-

ates the first ever reliable global connec-
tion for voice and data communications 

on up to five different devices 
(smartphones, laptops or tablets).

For a 20% discount on PredictWind subscriptions 
click the link on the ICA Home page!

www.predictwind.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw


Wonderful
Multihull Solutions

2016 Sail   Indonesia
INFO 1 

We're getting closer to the event of a lifetime!!
The 2016 event has hit the ground running with a great start and strong registrations, 
we're not even through February yet and 36 boats have submitted confirmed regis-
trations for the rally making it likely we will have to close registrations before the end 
of April. We will be posting a list of confirmed entrants shortly.

With the documentation phase now under way our thoughts are now leaning towards 
the resources needed to complete your adventure through Indonesia.

Our friends at Boat Books Australia have prepared a list of Charts and Cruising 
Guides for the Australian East Coast, Torres Strait and Indonesia. 

There's also a new guide out for Indonesia, A Cruising Guide to Indonesia. ICA have 
reviewed this and see it as a first pick for those looking for the most comprehensive 
guide. It's also got a good bit of information on the Banda area the rally will be cruis-
ing through. ICA will have copies of this book available at the Cairns Briefing but we 
will need to know numbers prior to make sure we have enough stock. We'll also be 
giving you a 20% discount off the retail price of $95AUD. See the full details on this 
guide on page 3.

2 
Rally

Rally - Resources

BOOKS -
Cruising Guide to Indonesia: A Pilot Guide to Indonesian Waters

There is truly no greater cruising ground than Indonesia. With 
18,000 isles covering some two million square miles of pristine 
tropical water and a rich and vibrant local culture there truly can 
be no comparison.

Cruising Guide to Indonesia covers everything the prudent navigator needs to safely 
ply the Indonesian waters and enjoy the largest and best island nation in the world.

Comprehensive coverage: 270 pages with more than 320 
anchorages.
Detailed charts including approaches, waypoints and GPS 
coordinates.
Dangers, chart errors, missing islands, reefs and rocks.
Formalities, Immigration, Customs, Harbor Master and National 
Park regulations.
Regional weather patterns, local anomalies and currents.
Shore side facilities, restaurants, beach bars, supermarkets, 
provisioning and fueling.
Cultural excursions, waterfalls, wildlife, diving, hiking, climbing, 
day tripping, etc.
25 chapters covering the whole of the Indonesian Archipelago

Available Direct from Rally Control $95AUD less 20% Discount.

Click HERE to order
_______________________________________________________________

COURTESY FLAGS

We have four Woven Linen, stitched and embroidered country 
Courtesy flags available at $37.50 AUD each. – Q – Indonesia – 
Singapore and Malaysia. Order the four flag set for a rally special 
price of just $135.00

           Yellow Q         Indonesia       Malaysia     Singapore
Click HERE to order
_______________________________________________________________

CHARTS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Thanks to Boat Books in Australia we now have a comprehensive 
list of all charts and cruising guides available for the Sail 2 
Indonesia route, both The Australian Queensland 
Coast, Torres Straits and through Indonesia.

The Chart list is divided into two parts and is the 
same as last years list, a full and comprehensive 
list for those navigating by paper charts and a 
list of area charts for those using digital as their 
primary navigation.

For Formal Registration, click the link..
Sail 2 Indonesia Rally  - REGISTRATION FORM

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3242
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3242
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714
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One Simple Question..

This is a movie about cruising. Getting on a boat, casting off the dock lines and 
heading over the horizon in search of adventure. 

The movie epitomizes why we go cruising, in 
this case heading to the cold to find an iceberg 
but it captures the spirit and the joy of cruis-
ing beautifully. 

Join Teresa Carey and Ben Eriksen Carey as 
they experience the high and low, joys and 
triumphs of their adventure in ‘One Simple 
Question’, the movie.

Great Value at $19.99US 

Available online or join us at Club Night (date 
to be confirmed) for a screening

BUY HERE $19.99

Movie Review....

http://simplequestionmovie.com/pre-order-dvd/


2016 ICA 
Rally Program.

www.islandcruising.org

 The 2016 Doyle Pacific Rally is something a 
little different. With Three divisions, 

• Performance, 
• Heavy Displacement and 

• Power
There is something for everyone including some great 

prizes, awarded on a points basis.

After arrival at Vuda Point Marina on the Western Side 
of Fiji’s  main island of Viti Levu the fleet will have sev-

eral planned events at 
• Beachcomber Pirate Party

• Nanuya Resort - Blue Lagoon, Yasawas
• Musket Cove

• Robinson Crusoe Island Resort Pacific Night
Before the prize giving for the Fiji leg at Port Denarau 

Marina Saturday 18th June 

LEG 2 - THE V2V
Vuda 2 Vila

Sat 6th auguSt
Destination is Vila, Vanuatu via Anelghowhat ,Anietyum, 
Southern Vanuatu and Mt. Yassur on the island of Tanna

For full details please visit the web site 
or email john@islandcruising.co.nz

2016 ICA RALLY PROGRAM
two deStinationS thiS year

All ICA rallies in 2016 depart in May from Opua in the 
Magical Bay of Islands, NZ. Participants should plan to 
be in Opua at least one week prior to the planned de-

parture date.

2016 TONGA RALLY
    opua nZ to ha’apai Beach reSort, tonga 

 Sunday. 1St May
          Destination -Tonga’s fabulous Ha’apai group. 

Tonga. 

2016 DOYLE SOUTH PACIFIC RALLY
LEG 1

 opua nZ to Vuda point Fiji  
departure Between Saturday 14th May and 

Saturday 23rd May
Destination Vuda Point Marina, Nadi Fiji via the Miner-

vas’

The 2016 Doyle Pacific Rally is something a little differ-
ent. With Three divisions, Performance, Heavy Dis-

placement and Power, there is something for everyone 
including some great prizes.

Doyle Sails Pacific Series Rallies

R

R



Freebird 50
This is your 
opportunity to 
own & enjoy 
a magnificent 
50’ catama-
ran. Cross a 
bay and/or 
an ocean, or 
charter her, the 
choice is yours.  
Live aboard in comfort, proven offshore.
Fiberglass, twin 60hp, spacious salon, 
large galley, 4 generous double cabins, 
workshop & laundry.
She can be sailed single handed. She is 
roomy, comfortable, reliable, well main-
tained and in very good condition.  NZ 
imported, all taxes paid. She is a must 

see! NZD550,000 asking. 
She is ready to take you anywhere.

 Contact owner  
cruisersanc@gmail.com

021 210 0041 for more information.

For Sale..

Main Saloon

Contact 

Jason Brosnahan 

Ph:027 454 2242 

or 

Opua 

Ph:+64 9 402 7103 

jasonb@gulfgroup.co.nz 

Code: 5955  JB 

Year approx:1987 

Design: 

Warwick 66

Price: 

NZ$ 199,000

Negotiable

Vessel Type: Monohull Registered Ship:

Power or Sail: Sail Cockpit loc: Aft 

Launched: 1987 S/D Cockpit: Yes

Designer: Alan Warwick/John Spencer W/thru Transom: No 

Keel Type: Fin, Fin

Hull Colour: White

Deck Colour: White

The legendary sleek Warwick 66 design and Kiwi racer/cruiser ‘Longfellow’ is for sale. Built to a high standard 

by Elmsley and Harvey in Auckland in the mid 1980’s this powerful yacht has proven sailing pedigree from 

Coastal Classic winner to fast comfortable offshore cruising. Ford Lees 120hp diesel powerplant, substantial 

deck hardware controlling a fractional rig with comprehensive sail wardrobe. Current owner for last 10 years full 

maintenance and recent antifoul, new anodes and shaft bearing 2015. Huge price reduction - must sell. Full 

Inventory available on request. 

Construction

Builder: Elmsley/Harvey - Auck

Hull Material: Timber Glassed Displacement(kg): 22 tons

Hull construction: Kauri Glassed LOA(m):20.3       LOH(m):

Deck construction: Timber Dynel Sheet Beam(m): 4.3

Built to SSM: Draft(m): 3.2

Other:

Gulf Harbour

Ph 09 424 1633

Pine Harbour

Ph 09 536 5663

Tauranga 

Ph 07 579 9716 

Wellington 

Ph 021 415 220

Opua 

Ph 09 402 7103

Christchurch 

Ph 0272 889 822

Westhaven

Ph 09 306 4149

Hobsonville

Ph 09 416 6890

Whangarei 

Ph 09 438 9975

Denarau, Fiji 

Ph 6750911

Picton 

Ph 03 573 8201

Website: www.gulfgroup.co.nz 

These particulars have been prepared from information provided by the Vendor and are intended as a general guide to the vessel, their accuracy cannot be guaranteed by us. The 

purchaser should confirm details of concern to them by survey or engineers inspection. The purchaser should also ensure that the purchase contract properly reflects their concerns 

and specifies details upon which they wish to rely..(E & OE) 

WINDVANE - HYDROVANE VXA 2D M/H/E.  
Suit Cruising Yacht 
36 to 42 feet. The unit was installed 
briefly but has been in storage since illness 
intervened. Boats rudder is locked in 
correctly trimmed position and vane
steers, with no pulleys or cords. 
PRICE $5,000.00
Please email bissaoraki@hotmail.com or 
call 0272442680 for details and pics. Similar Unit

 44 Laurient Giles Offshore Ketch, based on a earlier 
Moody 44 design. This vessel had a $180000 refit prior 
to a 2012 trip to the Islands for the season, has been 
lightly used since and is in excellent condition being pre-
sented in turn key condition for another offshore trip.
Built NZ, 1982 to survey , very strong construction triple 
skin Kauri glassed over. The 2011/2012 rebuild involved; 
replacing most items on the boat, rig taken out checked 
and repainted, new hard dodger fitted, full electric 
rewire, new batteries and bhp circuit panels, plumbing 
and pumps, new steering and rudder including stock, 
lots of new electronics, deck repaint, new upholstery, 
carpet, interior repaint, new water heater, Keel bolts 
checked, new life raft, new forward facing sonar and AIS 
system. new epirb, plus another two pages of all the 
items that where attended to.
The yacht sleeps five in separate cabins plus two more 
in the saloon, has great head room down below ,being 
very well set up for offshore work having roller reefing 
and lazy jacks fitted to the main and mizzen mast.
She is powered by a 90 hp Nissan supplied by Moon Ma-
rine in 2006 cruises at 6.5 knots. A extensive electronics 
package is also fitted SSB radio, VHF, AIS, Radar, Sonar, 
GPS,  Chart plotter, two separate  inverters.
If your looking for a yacht that presents in turn key 
condition and other than loading food and fuel is ready 
for another offshore adventure she would be well worth 
a inspection. Owner will make sure yacht is signed of for 
Cat one if required.   
Price $208000 
Contact owner for viewing or full details 
on 0274 893399
Yacht can be viewed at West Park Marina.

 44 Laurient Giles 
Offshore Ketch



Recipes

Enjoy....

Ponder thisPoisson Cru

A cab driver reaches the pearly gates. St. Peter 
looks him up in his Big Book and tells him to 
pick up a gold staff and a silk robe and proceed 
into Heaven. Next in line is a preacher. St. Peter 
looks him up in his Big Book, furrows his brow 
and says, “OK, we’ll let you in, but take that 
cloth robe and wooden staff.” The preacher is 
shocked and replies, “But I am a man of the 
cloth. You gave that cab driver a gold staff and a 
silk robe. Surely I rate higher than a cabbie!” St. 
Peter responds matter-of-factly, “This is Heaven 
and up here, we are interested in results. When 
you preached, people slept. When the cabbie 
drove his taxi, people prayed.”

A man went to the Police Station wishing to 
speak with the burglar who had broken into his 
house the night before. “You’ll get your chance 
in court.” said the Desk Sergeant. “No, no no!” 
said the man. “I want to know how he got into 
the house without waking my wife. I’ve been 
trying to do that for years!”

Q: How many programmers does it take to 
change a light bulb? A: None, that’s a hardware 
problem.

A policeman pulled a car over and told the 
driver he had won $5,000 dollars in the seatbelt 
competition. “What are you going to do with 
the money?” asked the policeman. “Well, I 
guess I’m going to get a drivers license”, he an-
swered. “Oh, don’t listen to him,” said a woman 
in the passenger seat, “He’s a smart aleck when 
he’s drunk.” Then the guy in the backseat said, 
“I knew we wouldn’t get far in a stolen car.” At 
that moment there was a knock from the trunk 
and a voice said, “Are we over the border yet?”

POISSON CRU

Serves 4 to 6
750g fresh tuna, cut into 1 cm cubes
1⁄2 cup lime juice
1⁄4 cup coconut milk
1 small cucumber, peeled, seeded, cut 
into 1 cm cubes
1 tomatoes, seeded and diced
3 -4 green onions, chopped
sea salt
fresh ground pepper
Other possible additions: cubed red peppers, grated carrots, diced red 
onion, minced garlic.

Mix all the ingredients together in a large, non-reactive bowl and set 
aside to marinate for 10 to 20 minutes.

Drain excess liquid and adjust seasoning. Garnish with some freshly 
chopped green onions and serve in a decorate bowl or large clam shell.

Sometimes a pinch of sugar is added to take the edge off the acidity.

Prep 30 mins

Cook 0 mins

ADVERTISING RATES
Casual advertising space is available 
now; Rates cover TWO insertions 
Copy can be emailed in by the 20th. 
of each month.
Full page $850
Half page $450
Quarter page $275
Boat for Sale Adverts from $69.00
Business Adverts - up to 50% off 
rates if you give a discount to mem-
bers.
Plain text adds are also available 
from 4 lines one column at $20.00 
to Business card size at $35
Plain text adds are placed at ICA's 
discretion + GST
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